Fellowship Writing Workshop for the National Science Foundation

This workshop series consists of three parts:

1. **Fellowship Writing Workshop – NSF, Part 1**
   - An online lecture available in Learn@Work.
   - A 1-question quiz to verify you understand this year’s application deadlines.

2. **Fellowship Writing Workshop – NSF, Part 2**
   - An in-person lecture on writing your personal statement, available on either campus (attend one).
     - Danforth Campus – To be determined
     - School of Medicine – To be determined

Before you can register for Part 3, you must:
1. Complete Part 1
2. Complete Part 2
3. Upload your short summary in Learn@Work. See Learn@Work course, “Fellowship Writing Workshop – Summary” for instructions.

3. **Fellowship Writing Workshop – NSF, Part 3***
   - A faculty member will facilitate small group discussions, reviewing the materials you have written for your application. Your small group will meet three times, starting after September 14 (the mentors will send you their scheduled dates).

*The link to register for part 3 will only be provided after the first 3 requirements are complete. Individuals that have completed the requirements will be emailed a registration link in early September to select a faculty member’s small group.

You are not required to attend all three parts of this workshop series. You may attend just Part 1, or Parts 1 and 2.

For assistance with registration, please contact Research Education & Information at rei@wusm.wustl.edu.
Registration Process in Learn@Work
Please review this registration guide to assist in successfully registering for all parts of the workshop series. For assistance, contact rei@wusm.wustl.edu.

Step 1
Log into this Learn@Work link using your WUSTL key.

Step 2
Click Register in the top right corner. DO NOT click view classes and register for classes individually.

Step 3
Do not uncheck any of the three boxes next to each module.

For assistance with registration, please contact Research Education & Information at rei@wusm.wustl.edu.
Step 4
Part two of the workshop series involves attending an in-person lecture on the Danforth or School of Medicine campus. Learn@Work selects the DANFORTH CAMPUS by default. If you prefer to attend at the School of Medicine, you must click “Change Class” and select the other class before completing your registration.

Step 5
After verifying your preferred class for Part Two is selected, click “Complete Registration.”

Step 6
To begin, open the video for “RE – Fellowship Writing Workshop – NSF, Part 1.”

In this class, you will also find a link to NSF Resources and Samples in the Attachments section.

For assistance with registration, please contact Research Education & Information at rei@wusm.wustl.edu.